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Murray HRC
encourages
diversity on
city boards

• Racer Band announces 2014
season leadership team - 4
• MSU Men's Basketball,
Football host youth camps - 9
Murray, KY 42071

For the Youth

Main Street
earns narl
accreditation

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
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By AUSTIN RANISEY
Staff Writer

The Murray Human Rights
Commission passed a resolution
at its monthly meeting Monday
to encourage more diversity on
city boards and commissions.
The resolution stated that
while appointments to boards
and commissions are chosen by
the mayor and approved by the
city council. the HRC "recommends corrective action be
made to increase the number of
appointments of traditionally
defined minorities and females,
while reducing the number of
male appointments during the
2014-2015 fiscal year !July I.
2014-June 30. 2015) when 18
appointments are planned."
The resolution said the commission encourages diversity on
those bodies "beyond race, ethnicity and sex" and stated that
the mayor and city council
"should continue to appoint
people with varying age. gender, gender identity, gender
expression_religion, sexual orientation, and socio-economic
status." The resolution also
requested that the city's administration provide an update to
the HRC on the progress made
to appoint additional diversity to
board's and commissions in

Murray Main Street. the city's non-profit downtown rehabilitation and advocacy
organization has once again earned
accreditation with the National Main
Street Center.
Murray joins 22 other main street programs in Kentucky this year. up from 17 in
the state in 2013. Those programs, part of
the Kentucky Main Street Program, are
administered by the Kentucky Heritage
Council/State Historic Preservation
Office, and the center is a division of the
National Trust for Historic Preservation.
Murray Main Street Project Director
Deana Wright said she is proud the organization achieved'the accreditation, because
it shows the exemplary work her organization is doing and all that has been done
since its inception in 1998.
Progress is measured by the NTHP's
four-point approach to historic downtown
restoration and preservation: organization:
economic restructuring: promotion: and
design. All four represent areas of intense
focus by Murray's Main Street Board of
Directors.
Wright said accreditation on a national
level ranks the Murray program among
like organizations all over the country,
despite Murray's size, and can open doors
for further improvement.
"We follow the guidelines of the program at the state and national level, and

•See Page 2

Now unto him that is able
to do exceeding abundantly
above all that we ask or
think, according to the power
that worketh in us.
Unto him be glory in the
church by Christ Jesus
throughout all ages, world
without end. Amen.
- Eph. 3:20-21

Good Morning

III See Page 2

Community Band concert
moved to MSU's Lovett

HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times
Murray Police Department Officer Kevin Langley, left, and Officer Patrick Morris hold new MPD recruit Jason
Stubblefield during a demonstration of the use of a laser by Sgt. Darrin McCuiston (out of frame at left). The
activity was part of the Murray Police Department's Chief Novel McReynolds Youth Academy on Monday at
Murray Middle School.

Due to Tuesday's weather forecast,
the Murray State University Town &
Gown Community Band concert,
under the direction of Dr. Todd E. Hill,
that was scheduled for the MSU
Quad. will be moved to Lovett
Auditorium.
The free concert will begin at 7 p.m.

HALLOWED GROUND
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John Resig was a United
States Navy signalman on the
US.S. Robert Howe ship on
June 6, 1944 in the
Mediterranean Sea.
He was not part of the Allied
force that stormed the French
coast town of Normandy along
the English Channel in what is
now known as the D-Day
Invasion. It was the day that
led to the eventual defeat of
Adolph Hitler's Nazi forces of
Germany in the World. War II
European theater, followed by

the defeat of Axis partner
Japan in the Pacific Ocean.
However, while he was not
one of the men that landed at
Normandy. Resig always felt
compelled to visit its hallowed
ground. Thanks to his grandsons. Resig, now 90, received
that chance a few weeks ago.
"It was just an amazing
experience. I wouldn't trade it
for anything in the world."
Resig said Saturday as he
attended a flag retirement ceremony posted by Veterans of
Foreign
Post
Wars

MI See Page 2

AUSTIN RAMSEY Ledger &Jrims
FAIR QUEEN: Amanda Winchester, center, won this year's Murray-Calloway Coun Fair
Queen Beauty Pageant Monday night after an unusual tie and bonus question round
Winchester stands beside first runner-up Bailey Jean Pride, right, and second runner-tip
Tiffany Nickelson. She will represent the county at the Kentucky State Fair Pageant in August
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OhME
Grandsons John and Leo,both
now living in Austin, Texas,
arranged the venture. Resig said
From Front
they informed him of their plans
during the Christmas holiday.
6291/Herman Eddie Roberts Jr.
When all was said and done. 17
Post of Murray. as well as Boy
members of that family made
also
3,
Troop
America
Scouts of
of Murray. There, he also pre- the visit to France.
"I guess I wanted to see it
sented members of the VFW
the other side. When I was
from
that
sand
of
container
with a
came from the two most well- overseas, I never had a bullet
known landing spots for the D- shot at me," Resig said. "I did,
Day forces that day — Omaha however, have torpedoes shot at
Beach and Utah Beach. "I got me and bombs dropped in my
three containers, one for the direction. Let me tell you someVFW, one for Billy Lane thing ... those are fatal.
"I never had been there
Lauffer American Legion Post
before, but from what I've been
73 of Murray and one for me.
"Really, it was closure for me, told, they have modernized it.
and I am just so thankful for this There are buildings and residences there now. What really
chance."

•Veteran...

caught me, though, was Point
De Hawke, which is between
Omaha and Utah. You can still
see the bomb craters."
Resig came to .Murray in
1945, just before the Allies
defeated Japan. By that time, he
had begun training to become a
pilot and, as fate would have it,
he was assigned to train in
Murray.
"And I met a girl there," he
said of Claire Fenton, who he
would marry and with whom he
would spend the next 63 years
together. "She was just beautiful, and I stayed in Murray forever after that."

West Kentucky Community & Technical College

WKCTC INFORMATION NIGHT
JUNE 12•3 - 6 P.M.
Center
Murray-Calloway Area Technology

WKCTC representatives will be available to answer questions
about the admission and enrollment process,
financial aid, scholarship opportunities, available
programs and more!

For mor information,
contact ent Johnson
270.53 3302 or
tjohnson01 54ctcseedu
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WEATHER
From Front
December 2014 and June 2015.
HRC Chair Jody Cofer Randall
said a survey of the membership of
the 17 boards or commissions on
which the city has at least one
appointee showed that 63.9 percent
of the city's appointees were male
and 34.9 percent were female. There
are 7.2 percent minorities represented among the city's appointees, the
survey showed. Cofer Randall said
the HRC would like to see appointments better reflect the makeup of
Murray's populations, which the
2010 US. Census showed is 13.36
percent minority, 43.36 percent
male and 53.64 percent female.
Commissioner Peggy PittmanMunke said she thought Mayor Bill
Wells and his administration had
made a good faith effort in achieving more balance on boards and
commissions during his time in
office. She said she thought the
HRC should make clear that it was
simply supporting the mayor and
city council's efforts to acheive
more diversity on the boards and
commissions. Several commissioners also pointed out that.the diversity was much better in the last few
years than it was 10 or 20 years ago.
Wells was not present at
Monday's meeting, but City
Administrator Man Mattingly said
Wells had worked hard to recommend more women and minorities
to city boards and commissions. He
noted that some boards were more
limited in who could be nominated
because of the required qualifications,and the city is more limited on
the appointment process for some
city-county boards. He said it can
also be very difficult to find people
who are willing to take the time to
serve on boards and commissions.
Commissioner Jane Shoemaker
said one thing the resolution might
achieve would be to make the public and any potential applicants to
boards or commissions aware that
the city was seeking more diverse
candidates. Cofer Randall added
that he did not want the resolution to
be seen as political in any way,
especially with this year being an.
election year.
"This is not about this mayor or
any potential mayor," Cofer Randall
said. "This is not about that. This
has to do with diversity on the city's
boards and commissions."
Commissioner Brian Clardy
agreed, adding, "Martin Luther
King once said,'The time is always
right to do right.—

Tuesday: Showers likely
and possibly a thunderstorm
before 1 p.m, then showers
and thunderstorms likely after
1 p.m. Cloudy, with a high
near 76. South southwest
wind 6 to 10 mph. Chance of
precipitation is 70 percent.
Tuesday Night: Showers
likely and possibly a thunderstorm. Mostly cloudy, with a
low around 66. South southwest wind 6 to 10 mph.
Chance of precipitation is 60
percent.
Wednesday: Cloudy with a
50 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms. A high
near 76. Southwest wind 6 to
9 mph.
Wednesday Night: A
chance of showers Mostly

From Front
we're able to apply for grants at
both those levels," she said.
"We have earned money from
grants in the past because we
were certified.
Over the past 16 years, in fact,
Murray Main Street has funneled more than $12.5 million
into Murray's historic downtown, creating nearly 200 jobs
and amassed more than $2.6
million in private investments.
All that, Wright said, with the
help of the city, private donations and state and national
grants.
Murray Main Street is a
501(c)3 organization, unlike
other programs in the state.
While it reports to the City
Council, only about a quarter of
its budget is made up of city

cloudy, with a low around 65
Southwest wind around 6 mph
becoming calm in the everting
Chance of precipitation is 30
percent
Thursday: Mostly sunny
with a 20 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms A
high near 82 Calm wind
becoming west southwest 5 to
7 mph in the morning
Thursday Night: A chance
of showers and thunderstorms
Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 67 Southwest wind
around 5 mph
Friday: Mostly cloudy with a
chance of showers and thunderstorms A high near 82
West wind 3 to 5 mph
Friday Night: A slight
chance of showers and thunderstorms Mostly cloudy, with
a low around 67 East northeast wind around 5 mph
becoming calm in the evening
Saturday: Partly sunny with
a slight chance of showers and
thunderstorms A high near 84
Southeast wind around 6 mph
Saturday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 67
South southeast wind around
6 mph
Sunday: A chance of showers and thunderstorms Partly
sunny. with a high near 85
South southwest wind 6 to 8
mph

funds. Still, programs like
Murray's Saturday Downtown
Market continue to attract visitors and new interest in the
city's heart.
"Downtown was Murray,
Kentucky," she said. "You
worked here, you went to school
here, you did your business in
downtown Murray. It was the
place to be. It was the beginning. And although Murray has
grown since, you still have to
remember that core history. You
don't know where you're going
to go unless you know where
you've been."
recognition
why
That's
through certifying agencies like
this justify the 'means for
Wright. She said so many people have worked hard for many
years to make downtown
Murray what it is today.

The Murray Band Boosters, The MMS Jazz Band
and the participating schools at the .
The Mane Event
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Nlary Belle Williams,95,of Paducah. Kentucky,
died Sunday, June 8. 2014 at Southgate Health
Center.
She was born Jan. 24, 1919 to Charles and Love
Tidwell Hopson in Calloway County, Kentucky.
She was the last survivor of eight children. She was
a long time member of Bellview Baptist Church.
She was preceded in death by her parents; her
husband. Thomas Williams; a son, Gerald
Williams and granddaughter, Cindy Williams.
Mrs. Williams is survived by three daughters,Jan
Creagh and husband Ed of Rock Hill, South
Carolina, Sherry Fuqua and husband John and Sue Operle and husband Martin, both of Paducah; two sons. Walter Williams and wife
Ellen of Waterloo, Illinois, and Gary Williams of Paducah; thirteen
grandchildren, Lisa Osterhage, Kelly Housman, James Williams,
Todd Cain, Amy Shuck, Stephanie Roberts, Seth Lynch, Matt
Williams. Hannah Williams, Charles Creagh, Shelly Rheam, Lori
Benson. and Jeremy Williams; twelve great-grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be Wednesday. June II, 2014 at 11 a.m. at
Milner & Orr Funeral Home of Paducah with Rev. Mike Williams
officiating. Burial will follow in the Maplelawn Park Cemetery.
Visitation will be from 5-8 p.m.Tuesday,June 10,2014 at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy can be made to Alzheimer's Association,
Greater Kentucky Chapter. 6100 Dutchmans Lane, Suite 401,
Louisville, KY 40205 or Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, 6931
Arlington Road, Bethesda, MD 20814
Online condolences may be left at www.milnerandorr.com.
Milner & Orr, Paducah, is in charge of arrangements.

Ben "Happy" Moore.77.of Cadiz, Kentucky,died Sunday,June
8.2014 at his home.
Arrangements are incomplete, at this time, at Goodwin Funeral
Home, Cadiz

Cleveland F. Foy
ciev eland F. Foy,81,of Murray,Kentucky,formerly of the Lynn Grove community, died
Sunday, June 8, 2014 at Spring Creek Health
Care in Murray.
He was born Feb. 23, 1933 in Palmersville,
Tennessee, to James Wesley and Nancy Watts
Foy.
He retired after 32 years of service with Murray
State University in the Facility Maintenance
Department. He was a member of Salem Baptist
Church.
HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & limes
He was preceded in death by his parents; his VEHICLE ACCIDENT: The Calloway County Sheriff's Office
wife, Fay Paschall Foy; sisters Helen Bruce and Corine Sadler; a responded to an accident Monday morning near Almo on U.S.
brother, L.C. Foy and grandson Tony Robertson.
641 North near the intersection with Ingram Lane Captain
• Mr. Foy is survived by two daughters, Patricia Robertson and Richard Steen with CCSO said a pick-up truck pulling a piece
husband Steve, and Paula Frederick and husband Herb, all of of carnival equipment ran off the road. The truck was pulled
Murray; four sisters, Sue Bynum of Water Valley, Kentucky,Janis out first, and the euipment is seen here on the side of the
Hawks and husband Dale of Martin, Tennessee, June Hamilton, road. In addition to a tow truck, Calloway County Fire-Rescue
and Ann Barber, both of Water Valley; five grandchildren, eight also assisted at the scene, Steen said.
great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild.
Funeral services will be at 11 a.m. Thursday. June 12, 2014 at
the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with Rev. John Sheppard officiating. Burial will follow in the Salem Cemetery. Visitation will be
Wednesday. June II, 2014 from 5-8 p.m. at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Salem Baptist Church
Cemetery Fund,9263 KY 94 W., Murray, KY 40271.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Gladys Evelyn Shelton
Gladys Evelyn Shelton,91.of Murray. Kentucky,
died Sunday, June 8,2014 at her home.
She was horn Jan. 20, 1923 in Lafayette.
Kentucky to Elzie and Lois Morris Clark.
She was preceded in death by her parents. her
husband. Hershel W. Shelton and brother, Hayden
Clark. She was of Methodist faith.
Mrs. Shelton is survived by her son. Kenneth
Shelton and wife Rita of Puryear, Tennessee; a
daughter. Ann Roberson and husband Donnie of
Murray; five grandchildren, Greg Shelton and wife
Michele of Nashville, Tennessee, Jennifer Gray
and husband Mark of Hopkinsville, Matthew Roberson and Rachel
Roberson, both of Murray, Heath Shelton and wife Ronda of Hazel;
eight great-grandchildren, Jordan. Paige and Erin Gray of
Hopkinsville, Austen, Jesse, and Wyatt Shelton of Hazel, Lex and
Cameron Shelton of Nashville; two sisters, Juanita Hanewacker of
Vero Beach. Florida, Nell Shelton and husband Ralph of
Cumberland Furnace. Tennessee; a brother-in-law, Daniel Shelton
and wife Flora of Eddyville; three sisters-in-law, Estie McGinnis of
Kentwood, Michigan. Allene Shelton of Nashville and Rebecca
Shelton of Martin,Tennessee.
Funeral services will be at 1 p.m. Wednesday. June Il. 2014 at
Anglin Funeral Home with John Dale officiating. Burial will follow
in the Crow Cemetery. Visitation will be from II a.m. until the time
of service on Wednesday. June II, 2014.
Family and friends will serve as pallbearers.
Anglin F9neral Home, Inc., Dover, Tennessee, is in, charge of
arrangementsr,

Town Crier
• The Murray City Council
will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in City Hall. The
council will vote on the first
readings of an ordinance
zoning property owned by
City West, LLC at the northeast corner of Robertson
road North and KY 94 West
as R-4 and B-4 and an ordinance adopting a supplement to the city's code of
ordinances. There will also
be a vote on a recommenda-

of
Murray-Calloway
County
tint,* Gift

Tlert(

lion from the Planning
Commission authorizing the
city attorney to draft an ordinance zoning a 5.242-acre
tract of land east of Bambi
Lane. The council also plans
to meet in executive session
in accordance with KRS
61.810 (1)(b) for the purpose
of deliberations on the future
acquisition real property.
• To report a Town Crier
item call 753-1916.

AUSTIN RAMSEY / Ledger & limes
FREEDOM FEST DONATION: For the 27th year in a row since its inception - Briggs & Stratton has donated funds to
cover the cost of fireworks at this year's Freedom Feat July 45, sponsored by the Murray Convention and Visitor's Bureau.
Above, from left, are Murray Main Street Program Director
Deana Wright and CVB Executive. Director Erin Carrico
accepting this year's donation from Plant Manager Rodney
Bohannon and Human Resources Generalist Scott Adair.

Breakthrough Made for iPhone Hearing
Aids arid the easy-to-use TruLink- Hearing
Control app are engineered to work
specifically with your iPhone. iPae and iPotl

ARTHRITIC DOGS NEEDED
FOR NON-INVASIVE STUDY!
Take part in a study conducted at Murray State University to
test a Natural Organic Compound for Arthritis in dogs.
Just bring your dog once a month for a free and brief evaluation!

touch'.
Now available—we're one of the few hearing
professionals who have them in stock!
App Store

REQUIREMENTS:

spital

• Moderately arthritic • Weigh 40-70 lbs • Disease Free
• Heartworm Negative • Vaccinated Against Rabies

BENEFITS:
• Non -Invasive and Stay-At-Home
• FREE Monthly Physical Exams
• FREE Monthly Blood Analysis
• FREE Daily Medication

PADUCAH 1 4570 Pecan Dr
MURRAY 1 1711 N 171

888.717.0030

www.wkyhearing.com
-luny Milliano.
Whitney Cope, Au

FAAA. iiok.tor ot
. Doctor of Audiology

If you own an arthritic dog and would like to C
participate. please contact:

Natalia Vega
redit

(787)406-8468
nvega@murraystate.edu

Murray Woman's Clinic welcomes...

DEBBIE WILES

When experience counts,
count on our
lifetimes of experience.

om ns
linic
270-753-9300
Murray, Cadiz
Murray Woman's Clinic is pleased to announce the addition of Debbie Wiles to our staff.
Debbie is well 4cnown to many families in our community as a Caring, experienced nurse practitioner
with training in a broad range of healthcare issues. She is currently accepting appointments.

wvvw.murraywomansclinic.com
Board Certified OB/GYN Physicians
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DATEBOOK
Library board to meet

The Calloway Count) Public Library Board
of Trustees will meet Wednesday, June II.at
4:30 p.m.

MWC Delta Dept. will meet

Datebook
Martha
Finney Andrus,
Community
editor

The Delta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club will meet Thursday. June 12, at
9 a.m. The program will be "I've Lost My
Mind, So P1ease..3ring Yours: Dealing with
Memory Loss in Yourself and Others." All
members are invited to attend.

Ladies VFW to meet

Ladies Auxiliary VFW Post 6291 will hold its
June 12,at 7 p.m. at the National Guard
Thursday,
Photo provided monthly meeting
informal meeting with the VFW Post
An
N.
121
KY
on
students and guests in recital at Armory
WRIGHT STUDIOS PRESENTS RECITAL: Linda Wright Music Studio recently presented
For more information call Loretta Barrow
Samantha Moll& Kiersten 6291 will be at 6:30 p.m.
Hickory Woods Retirement Center. Those who performed are, front row, from left, Logan Wilson,
are Jennifer Wilson, Ryker Wilson, at 270-489-2436.
Hamilton, Tammi Mitchell, Cynthia Jeffers, Amanda Cain and Wright. Back row, from left,
n
Amanda LaGore, Sheena Goodwin, LiIley Davison, Andrew Jeffers and Ron Wright.
Hazel Alum to hold reunio
67th annual alumni
its
hold
will
n
Associatio
The Hazel Alumni
banquet/reunion Saturday.June 14,at the Family Life Center across
on and social
the street from the Hazel Baptist Church., Registrati
6 p.m. The
at
served
be
will
dinner
and
p.m.
5
hour will begin at
speaker will be Bill Williams. editor emeritus of The Paris Postinformation contact Joe Pat Elkins, 31-247Racer Band is a group of tal- Intelligencer. For more
Special to the Ledger
946.
270-227-8
Taylor,
or Peggy
well as independent majors
Special to the Ledger
Murray State University's ented musicians from all cur- 5815
Patricia Taylor, of Murray, designed by students to mirror Racer Band leadership team has riculum areas of the university.
W.O.W.to host ice cream social
received a bachelor's degree approved majors at other col- been selected. Through careful More than 50 percent of the
Woodmen of the World Hazel Chapter 138 and Youth Chapter 808
with a major in art from Berea leges. Berea College awards deliberation and extensive inter- band is composed of non-music
have a homemade ice cream and dessert night Tuesday. Jute
will
College on Sunday. May 4. at 2 four year tuition scholarships to views. the 2014 season will be majors. The Racer Band annualp.m. at the Woodmen Building on C.C. Lowry Drive. Call
p.m. in the main arena of the all students, who, because of led by a team consisting of head ly performs at all Murray State 10, 6
Ann Spann for reservations. 270-753-3508.
Seabury Athletic Center at financial circumstances, cannot officers, section leaders and University
home football
otherwise afford a high quality.
Berea College.
Racer Band ambassadors to res- games, parades in the area and
Imagination Library to host rebate
Bell Hooks, a celebrated residential, liberal arts educanumerous off-campus marching
(BARCs).
colleges
idential
The Dolly Parton Imagination Library of Murray-Calloway
author and social activist and tion.
festivals.
band
were
students
following
will host a rebate night at Backyard Burgers,Tuesday,June
The
County
Founded upon inclusive
Silas House. a best selling nova
directhe
under
is
Racer Band
for leadership positions
10, from 4-9 p.m. Funds will help provide one book a month to
elist and environmental activist. Christian principles in 1855. selected
.
community
our
assistant
in
age
Fannin,
of
John
years
of
tion
five
Band season:
child up to
addressed the 271 members of Berea was the first interracial for the 2014 Racer
director of bands and associate
Story
the
in
Brandon
college
President:
nal
coeducatio
and
graduat142nd
College's
Berea
MMS SBDM meeting to be held
Alan professor of music at Murray
Presidents:
Vice
ing class. Both speakers are fac- South. Alumni from Berea dis.
The Murray Middle School Site-Based Decision-Maki•ng Council
ulty members in the Loyal Jones tinguish themselves and the col- Saltzman, Leah Payne and Tori State University
meet in regular session Tuesday,June 10.at 4 p.m.in the media
the
will
on
n
informatio
For more
Appalachian Center of Berea lege in many fields. Graduates Bertram
interested are invited to attend.
from Berea include community
Drum Majors: Laura Nash, MSU Racer Band and a full list center. All
College.
of all officers. including section
Berea College is distinctive in leaders throughout the region, a Hunter Carter and Grant Knox
Tuesday
a
chemist,
ing
Prize-winn
Nobel
leaders and BARCs, go online Murray Star Chapter to meet of the Eastern Star
bachAndrea
offers
It
education.
Officers:
Uniform
higher
Order
433
Number
The Murray Star Chapter
elor's degrees in 32 majors, United States Cabinet Secretary, Moore, Callie Richeson and at www.racerbatid.com or conwill
meet Tuesday,June 10. A meal will be served at 6 p.m. and the
touch
the
of
inventor
at
the
and
email
by
and
tact Craig Taylor
including arts and sciences
Samantha McMullen
will follow at 7 p.m.
meeting
select professional programs, as screen technology.
Public Relations Coordinator: jtaylor6@murraystate.edu.
Craig Taylor
Alzheimer's Support Group will meet
The Alzheimer's Support Group will meet Tuesday. June 10, at 5
p.m., in the dining room of the Senior Citizens Center. For more
The Oaks Country Club ladies played their Wednesday golf scraminformation call Connie Stalls, LPN,at 270-753-0576.
ble on June 4. First place went to Judy Hooper. Patsy Neale. Debbie
Personal hygiene and cleaning
Special to the Ledger
Dick and Mirriam Ferguson.
Legion to conduct flag retirement
- dish liquid, toilet
supplies
an
issued
has
Line
Need
All Oaks ladies are invited to play in the Wednesday scramble,
American Legion Post 73. of Murray, will conduct a flag retireupdate as of June 2,for the fol- paper, laundry detergent, toothceremony at 3 p.m.,Saturday.June 14,at the Legion Veterans'
ment
June II.at 9 a.m. with pairings made that morning. Please note that
paste, disposable razors, shamitems:
lowing
Hall, 310 Bee Creek Drive. The Father Mattingly Fourth Degree
the summer time tee off is now at 9 a.m.
Food - crackers, instant pota- poo. Also needed are large
Assembly of the Knights of Columbus will co-sponsor and present
toes (small boxes), dry cereal. brown paper bags.
retirement ceremony also. Anyone with worn or torn American
a
Need Line is located at 509
tuna/salmon, can, dry or shelf
flags can bring them to the Post by 2:30 p.m. Saturday.June 14,and
stable milk, jiffy bread mix, North Eighth Street and is open
they will be retired during the ceremony. Cloth flags will be burned
jello/pudding, complete pan- from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
and nylon/rayon flags will be rendered unserviceable and bagged.
cake mix and pancake syrup, Monday through Friday.
Anyone with questions can call the Post message board. 270-761Need Line is a United Way
pork and beans/baked beans,
and your call will be returned or contact Mark Kennedy, 2708728
canned pasta, spam, peanut but- agency. For more information. 752-3333. The public is invited and encouraged to attend.
ter. pop-tarts, eggs, bread/buns, call 270-753-6333.
hamburger, hot dogs. chicken.
Rebate for Buck Cancer planned
Buck Cancer Relay for Life team will have a rebate day at The
Big Apple Café Wednesday.June 11. Come and enjoy lunch or dinGreg
ner and put your receipt in the box by the check out. Fifteen percent
Dave
Heather'. Carlton
sales all day will go towards Buck Cancer Relay for Life for
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INNOVATIVE BENEFITS

Remember Father's Day

FUNDING SOLUTIONS

* Wind Chimes
* Fountains
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Monday-Saturday Q.
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& HOLLAND
FOR OUESTIONS FIND REGISTRATION PLEASE CALL PEEL
290-521-6I84 OR VISIT WWW.PEELHOLLFINO.COM
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VFW Post 6291 will hold its monthly meeting Thursday.June 12,
at 7 p.m. at the National Guard Armory on KY121 N. For more
information call Flenoy Barrow at 270-978-1052.

Kentucky Lake Flotilla to hold meeting
The U. S. Coast Guard Auxiltary's Kentucky Lake Flotilla will
meet Thursday. June 12, at 7 p.m. at the Caring and Sharing
Building behind and to the left of Glendale Road Church of Christ.
Meetings are open to the public and interested boaters are invited to
attend. For more information call Sylvia Canon at 270-753-4934 Or
Rob Sorg. Flotilla commander at 270-226-5235.
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•Private and Semi-Private Rooms Available
• Medication Administration
•24 Hour Supervision
• Financial Assistance Available
From right: Karen Glover, Administrator, 7hmra Elkins,
Asst. Administrator, Peggy Byczynski, Activity Director,
and Liz Causey, Medical Records
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The Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Support Group will meet
Thursday. June 19. at 6 p.m. This is a change in the meeting date.
Dr. Edward Kasarski, medical director of th ALS Certified Center
at the University of Kentucky will speak in the hospital board room.
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VFW Post 6291 to meet Thursday

ALS Support Group date changed

CAPTIVES
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*Shade Trees
* Gift Cards

Bridger Chapter to meet in Cadiz

The Joseph Bridger Chapter, Colonial Dames XVII Century will
meet at noon Saturday. June 14, at the Trigg County Extension
Office. Martha Maxfield will present a program on the Huguenots.
A potluck luncheon will be served. Chapter members reside
throughout western Kentucky. Contact Mary Sue Hubbard for more
information, 270-293-2616.
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1665 Ryan Avenue
This adorable 3 bedroom. I bath. 1,336 sq ft charnicr
has updates in all the right places. New dimensional shingles. new vinyl Pella windows, new paint. updated floor
ing and bathmom should put this home at the top of your
wish list. Other features include a covered porch overlooking the privacy fenced in back yard. updated landscaping. and great location close to Murray State Don't
let this one get away! Priced at SI 25.000. MIS #72983
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770.753.9999
sec this house and many more
at www.sbgproperty.com
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Timothy Mark Fritts

Gary D. Nance

201 S. Third Street
Murray, ky 42071
270-753-2411
J.H. Churchill wvv vs.theihrhurchilltuneralhoine.,-om
email: communitynewstemurraytedger.com
Ralph Lewis McLemore

'Timothy Mark Haus, 51, of Cottage Hills, Illinois, died at 10:25
Gary D. Nance. 67, of Clinton. Kentucky. forRalph Lewis McLemore. 57, ot Benton.
p.m. Tuesday. June 3, 2014 at his residence.
merly of Murray, Kentucky, died at 5:05 p.m.
Kentucky, died Friday, June 6,2014 at his home.
He was born Nov. 18, 1962 in Marion. Kentucky,to Douglas and
Saturday, June 7, 2014 at Baptist Health Hospital.
Funeral services were held Monday,June 9,2014
Kathleen Young Fritts.
Paducah, Kentucky.
at 2 p.m. at the Briensburg Church of Christ with
He was preceded in death by his parents and his stepfather, Forest
A graveside service will be at 12 p.m. Tuesday,
Gary Knuckles officiating. Burial followed with
Tongate.
June 10. 2014 at the Murray City Cemetery with
full military honors provided by William A. Doyle
Mr. Fritts is survived by three daughters, Emily Fritts, Kaylee
Andy Harrell officiating. Visitation will be from
American Legion Post 236 in Marshall County
Fritts and Madison Fritts, all of Cottage Hills; his former wife, Mary
10-11:30 a.m. Tuesday, June 10, 2014at BlalockMemory Gardens, Benton.
Aufmuth Fritts of Cottage Hills; three brothers, Steven Fritts and
Coleman & York Funeral Home.
He was born July 7, 1926 in Elkmont. Alabama
wife Mary Lee of McKinney,Texas, Paul Fritts and wife Sharon of
He was born Nov. 28, 1946 in Bell City,
to Marvin McLemore and Pearl Haraway
Madison, Alabama, and Glenn Fritts and wife Aleisha of Murray;
Kentucky.
Nance
Mammon, McLemore.
one sister,Tracy Sirls of Madison; his stepmother, Margaret Fritts of
He was preceded in death by his father, Paschall
He retired as the chief chemical operator for
Murray; and nine nieces and nephews.
Nance; his mother, Kathleen Hale Smith; stepfather. Joe Smith;
Penwalt Chemical Company in Calvert City. He
A memorial mass will be Friday, June 13, 2014 at 10 a.m. at Our stepmother, Annie Nance: brother Charles Dowdy and sister, Joetta
attended the University of Alabama-Birmingham.
Lady of Queen of Peace in Bethalto, Illinois.
Dinsmore.
He honorably served his country in the United
Online'
condolences
may
be
left
at
Mr. Nance is survived by his wife, Rita Galloway Nance; daughStates Army during World War II while stationed
www.KalmerMemorialServices.com.
ters Tanunie Derby and husband Eric, Alyshia Shofar and fiancé
in Italy. He was a member of Briensburg Church of
Kalmer Memorial Services, Lebanon, Illinois, is in charge of Matt White; both of Murray and Marisa Weddington and husband Christ.
arrangtments.
Dennis of Almo; a son, Derek Nance and wife Startett-of Murray;
He was preceded in death by his parents; three brothers, Bobby
stepsons, Nicklous Brittain and Jacob Brittain, both of Clinton; McLemore, Gene McLemore and James Bufford McLemore and
Kay Weatherly Ray
brothers Hal Nance and wife Janie of Murray; Don Nance, Danny two sisters, Betty Goheen and Mildred Davis.
Kay Weatherly; Ray, 81, of Murray, Kentucky, Nance and Terry Dowdy, all of Paducah, Steve Smith, Clarksville,
Mr. McLemore is survived by his wife,Wanda King McLemore of
died Saturday, June 7,2014 at her home.
Tennessee; a sister. Charlotte Osborne of Lone Oak; and several Benton; three daughters, Caroline McLemore Freeman and Susan.
She was born May 18. 1933 in Murray, to Roy grandchildren, nieces and nephews.
Jayne McLemore, both of Benton and Molly Anne Ross of Dexter;
and Lucille Irvan Weatherly.
Online condolences may be left at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
one stepdaughter, Shelly Brien of Calvert City; one stepson, Tony
She was a self-employed bookkeeper for over 60
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home is in charge of arrange- Wallace of Gilbertsville and extended family, Neal McWaters of
years and an active member of the University ments.
Benton; two grandchildren, Katie Ross Prohm of Murray and
Church of Christ,The University Christian Center,
Elizabeth Ross of Louisville; seven step-grandchildren. Adam Brien
the Murray Magazine Club,the Music Department William T. 'Bill' Doss
of Portland, Oregon, Arnie Brien Heath of Calvert City, Kelsey
of the Murray Woman's Club and a member of the
William "Bill" Doss.85,of Murray, Kentucky, Wallace of Mayfield,Phoenix Wallace of Gilbertsville, Kyler Nix Of
Music Department chorus. She was a volunteer for
died Saturday. June 7.2014 at Emeritus of Murray. Gilbertsville, Nicola Kastner of Medina, Tennessee. Natalie
Relay for Life, Family Resource Clothing Fair,
Graveside services were at 2:30 p.m. Monday. Zacharko of Murray and Keith Ross of Paducah;one sister. Dorothy
Ray
Angels Attic, Murray-Calloway County Chamber
June 9. 20(4 at the Murray Cemetery with Martin "Dot" Copeland Morehead of Calvert City and several nieces and
of Commerce,the Murray High School Alumni Association and the
Sevems officiating.
nephews.
Murray Civic Music Association. She was a recipient of the Service
He was born March 2, 1929 in Christian County,
Expressions of sympathy made be made to the Briensburg Church
Above Self Award for Recognition of Outstanding Dedication and
Kentucky. He was a chiropractor in the Murray of Christ, 2349 Benton-Briendsburg Road. Benton, KY 42025.
Service by the Murray Rotary Club.
area for many years and an army veteran.
Collier Funeral Home. Benton, was in charge'ofarrangements.
She was preceded in death by her parents, her husband, Rob Ray,
He was preceded in death by his parents, Nathan
and one sister, Mary Frances Richardson.
R.and Lucille Johnson Doss; three brothers. Minor
Mrs. Ray is survived by a daughter, Robyn Henson and husband
Ray Doss, Bob Doss and James Doss; two sisters,
Doss
Michael of Aurora; a son, Kevin Alan Ray and wife Vicki of Ocala.
Mary Losch and Dorothy Stevens and a greatFlorida; three sisters, Janice Sublett of Denver, Colorado, Ginni
grandson, Beau Ryan Doss.
Hopkins and husband Jerry, and Nettie Jones and husband Harold,
Mr. Doss is survived by his wife, Charlene
both of Murray; three brothers, Roy Weatherly Jr., John Weatherly
Tisdale, to whom he married Aug. 6. 1949; a son,
1001 Whitnell Ave.• Murray, KY 42071-1040
and wife Bobbie, both of Murray, Harry Weatherly and wife Cheryl
Terry Doss and wife Debbie of Murray; four brothof Union City, Tennessee; grandchildren Brandon Ray and wife
ers, Thomas Doss and wife Angela, Al Doss and
Phone(270)753-1916 9 Fax (270)753-1927
Stephanie of Ocala, Corti Catherine Yelken and husband Matt of wife Betty, Paul Doss and wife Agnes, and Mike Doss and wife
Mon.- Fri. 8:00 am.- 5:00 p.m.• Closed Sat. & Sun.
Ocala and a great-grandson,Colton Boone Ray of Ocala,along with Janice; two sisters, Betty Riddle and husband Wayne,and Margaret
several nieces, nephews. great-nieces and great-nephews.
McCorkle and husband Joe; two grandsons, Troy Doss and wife
..mdavisqmurrayledger.com
Mike Davis,Publisher
Funeral services will be at II a.m. Wednesday, June II , 2014 at Daysha and Adam Doss and two great-granddaughters, Ryann and
Alice Rouse,Publisher Emeritus ..aj.rouse@ murrayledgertont
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with Charley Bazzell officiating. Lainey.
Greg Travis,Editor
.editor@murrayledger.com
Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be
Expressions of sympathy may be made to S.I.D.S. Foundation,
Community News......-.....communitynews@murrayledger.com
Tuesday. June 10,2014 from 5-8 p.m. at the funeral home.
2105 Laurel Bush Road. Suite 201, Bel Aire, MD 21015 or online
Chris Woodall. Advertising Mgr. ........ads@murrayledger.com
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneral- .at www.firstcandle.org.
Classifieds
.clas.sified@murray ledger.com
home.corp.
•
Condolences may be left at www.imesmilleccom.
Circulation
.circulation@murrayledger.com
The 1.14.gthntehi/I Fuherallitane iS itititargetf artahgernents.
Imes Funeral Home Heritage Chapel was in charge of arrangeRita Boggess, Business Mgr. ......rboggess@murrayledger.com
Ill
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Jo Ann Coursey Balentine
Jo Ann Coursey Balentine, 73, of Almo.
II See Page 3 for additional obituaries
Kentucky, died Friday, June 6, 2014 at Spring
Creek Health Care in Murray, Kentucky.
Funeral services will be Tuesday, June 10, 2014
at 2 p.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with
The number of times published or the length of one or more
Rev. Robert McKinney officiating. Burial will fol- of the preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the
low in the McDaniel Cemetery.'
Ledger and Times policy. A fee has been paid for additional
She was born in Calloway County. Kentucky. on publishing or space.
June 8, 1940 to Leon and Mary Olga Clendenon
Coursey, who preceded her in death.
She was a nurse's aide at the Murray-Calloway'
Salentine
County Hospital for 40 years and a member of the
American
Dexter Pentecostal Church.
Red Cross
Mrs. Balentine is survived by her husband, Elijah Balentine, to
whom she married on March 6, 1964 in Paris, Tennessee; two
daughters, Lana Cannon of Almo and Angie Harrison and Michael
of Kirksey; two sons, Michael Coursey and wife Jennie of Murray
and Mark Balentine of Benton; one bother, Ray Gene Coursey, Sr.
and wife Debbie of Almo; and eight grandchildren, Lara Course)
Shannon Pace and Inisband Derrick, Rachael Coursey, William Holt
and wife Amy.Josh Holt. Brittany Grooms and husband Ti..James
Harrison and Whitney Harrison.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneral
.home.com.
The.J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
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STOCK MARKET REPORT

Investments Since 1854
Dow Jones Ind.

+ 18.75

on Jame 9, 2111.1

HopFed Banc* ..---. II AO + 0.04

Air Products

IBM

186.01 - 0.36

AP*

93.69 + 1.48

Intel

.27.89 - 0.2$

AT&T. Inc

_34.97 - 0.05

Kroger

48.44 + 0.31

.39.10 + 0.40

Mattel_

19.14 + 033

BB&T
Bank of 1merica

15.81 + 0.22

McDonakis

101.36 - 0.60

Briggs & Stratton

.20.88 - 0.03

Merck

;7.92 + 0.07

Bristol Myers Squibb

.46.53 - 0.72

Microsoft

41/2 - 0.25

JCPenney

.8.66 + 0.03

Pepsico. Inc.

.87.94 -

16.01 + 0.09

Pfizer, Inc.

1919. 0.14

Dean Foods

17.78 + 0.18

Regions Financial

10.85 + 0.22

Exuma-Mobil

/01.41 • 0.19

Sears Holding Corp

Caterpillar

Yahoo

99more

Prices a. of 3:IHI

122.82 .0.73

108.91 + 0.73

Chevron Texaco Corp....124.21 + 0.02

sq. ft charmer
imensional chin
nt. updated floor
at the top of your
ered porch over
, updated land
my State. Don't
). MLS 472983

7•
-

40.95 + 0.18

Ford Motor Co.

17.05 - 0.03

Time Warner

.69.00 + OM

General Electric

17.46 + 0.29

US Bancorp

43_54 0.66
105.28 - 0.84

Glaxo Smith Kline

;3.81 + 0.10

WellPoint. Inc

Amazon

127.24 - 2.49

Wal-Mart

Goodyear Tire & Rubber

76.98 - 0.23

(THAT'S A HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT.)

Introductory rate 1.99% APR* for
1st year. 3.25% APR variable rate (as
of 4/28/14)after introductory period.
Minimum of $20,000 / maximum of $100,000

HER1TAGEBANK

- 041

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants(I.-RI.
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
270 753 3366 800 444 1854
Hours. 8-00 am -5-00 p.m.

.00101
"OW Lyons is a ROM retro r Mk moor turcoar wain* troika!'ribmice amiable co wwWel BIM holm ak
Bar* loony** Miry ow. Aka Sowers awed tow.JJ I Sd W t twen IL C. Reuter WYSE FERIA & set I WOOF

BANKW1THHERITAGE.COM

MEMBER

FDIC

'Annual Percentage Rate After introductory penod. the APR will vary based on the Prime rate as published
in the Wall Street Journal Prepayment penalty of $350 4 closed in the first 24 months. Insurance is required.
Flood insurance may be required Heritage Bank will pay flood determination. recording. title exam, credit
report fees and an evaluation ior appraisal. as applicable, up to $225. Maximum interest rate is 15.00% APR.
Other terms and conditions may apply. Offer us valid as of April 28. 2014 to individuals only, for primary
residence and is subject to credit approval. This is a limited time offer and may change without notice.
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Chelsea
Humphreys

Advertisers are requested to check
the first insertion of their ads for any

I

error Murray Ledger & Times will be

Murray Ledger & Times
Classified/Office Manager

responsible for only one incorrect
insertion Any error should be reported immediately so corrections can

for all your
classified needs

Malay

$8.50 Column Inch, bet; Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(All 3 Ads Must Run Within b Day Period )
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
N. I

,,Gibt to telect

t

Smart Stitt

Fnlairt.

Tuesday

1619a.m.

I 11? •-•

Wednesday

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: S.12 per word per day.
35 extra for Smart Saver(Mon Classifieds go into Smart Saver)
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Fn.10a.rn.
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urrayledger.com or stop by our
To Place An Ad Or Yard Sale Call (270) 753-1916, email classified@m
a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax:(270) 753-1927
office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00
010

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTOR*

Legal
Notice
ElibilfatiOtke

MURRAY

101 Tforrh 'rfitrof St.
/4iircay, ICY 4307t

STATE UNIVERSITY

.ours

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY IS ACCEPTING
BIDS FROM QUALIFIED PRIME MECHANICAL
HVAC CONTRACTORS FOR THE COLLEGE
COURTS 800 HVAC RENOVATIONS PROJECT.
ON THE CAMPUS OF MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY THERE WILL BE A PRE-BID CONFERENCE AT 10:00 AM. JUNE 17, 2014 BIDS
WILL OPEN JUNE 25, 2014 AT 2 00 P M. CONTRACTORS MAY RECEIVE A COPY OF THE
BID ADVERTISEMENT BY CONTACTING
270-809-4099 OR DELLA
DIANE STOTT
270-809-2703
MARTIN

giew shoyryine
Tri k Sat
to9let to sT'M

The City of Murray Nanning Commission will meet in
a regular session on Tuesday, June 17, 2014, at 500
pm in the City Hall Council Chambers located at 104
N. 5th Street for the following: Request to rezone
Falwell Estates located on ease side of Roberston
Road South, from R-2 to R-1 by CPFF, LLC and others.
Al) interested persons are invited to attend. If further
information is needed, please contact the Murray
Planning Department at 270-762-0300.

25% OTT/
furniture
§faiswara, Itesit
Decor Jr %oral

Murray Ledger

The City of Murray Board of Zoning Adjustments will
hold a public hearing on Wednesday. June 18, 2014 at
4 30 p m in the City Hall Council Chambers located at
104 N. 5th Street for the following, Pizza Pro/The
Annex- request for an additional free standing sign
located at 601 S 12th. Corvette Lanes-request for variance for front setback on proposed building and pa4king
located at 1415 Main Street

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,

DEFENDANTS

land and the
Beginning at the Southeast corner of the herein described tract of
1977, said
'Northeast corner of the Dennis Null property, Deed Book 158, Card
of Pine
point of being as existing iron pin 458.75 feet North of the centerline
thence North 85
Street and 25.12 feet West of the centerline of North Fifth Street:
line to at
deg. 46 min. 15 sec. West -239.95 feet with the said Null North property
herein
#4 re-bar set an existing steel fence post at the Southwest corner of the
0 feet with
described tract of land; thence, North 02 deg. 00 min. 20 sec. East-4.8.0
an existing
the Joyce Wright East property line, Deed Book 172, Card 2316, to
thence
iron pin at the Northwest corner of the herein described tract of land;
Lyons South
South 86 deg. 47 min. 22 sec. East - 240.00 feet with the Ora Los
Northeast
the
property line. Deed Book 150. Card 1959 to an existing iron pin at
54 sec.
corner of herein described tract of land; thence South 02 deg. 04 min.
beginwest - 48.08 feet with the west hide of North Fifth Street to the point of

JOSEPH PETIK.
MARY JANE PETIK.
SHELIA PETIK. ET AL.,

Stephanie
Being the same property conveyed to Barry N. Waggoner, and wife,
Fletcher. on
Kelly, from Mark A. Shearer, and wife, Judy Shearer, f/k/a Judith Y.
of the Clerk of
August 28, 2008, of record in Deed Book 758. Page 408, in the office
conveyed
the Calloway County Court. And being also the same property further
on June
to Barry Neil Waggoner, a married person, dated May 10, 2013, recorded
21, 2013, in Deed Book 982, Page 392, in the office aforesaid.
of 30 days, but
The aforementioned property shall be sold on a.cash or credit basis
with the
if sold on a credit of 30 days, the purchaser shall be required to deposit
to be paid
commissioner ten percent(10%)of the purchase price, with the balance
at 12%
in full within thirty 1301 days, with sufficient surety bond, bearing interest
in thirty
per annum from the date of sale until paid, and fully due and payable
All
30) days. A lien shall be retained on the property as additional security.
be sold subdelinquent taxes shall be ascertained and paid, but the property shall
ject to the 2d1Z ad valorem taxes.
This 22nd day of May, 2014

Su.scri.e to
The Murray Ledger & Times
SALES S. VAC
JUKI, JANOlilE & SINGER
sewing machines
ORECK Vacuums
Quilts starting at $79
G.E. Financing

10

90$-C

S 12th
Center
1270/253-5323

get him a subscription to the
MURRAY

LEDGER&TIMES

I Cheek

—.3120.00

Local Mail

Wallowa
1
3 mo. —.430.00
6 Me.••••••••••••—$55.00
105.00
1

1st vlonth Free!
C,.ntrol
Available
.24 7 Surveillance?
West Control

•Nrrt.,

AU Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 me......
6 mo.
1 yr.......---$145.00

Money Order

Visa

M/C

I Name_ _
I St. Address
I
City
I
I Stat

Papa Smurf
Storage

Zip

i Daytime Ph.
1
Mail this coupon with payment to
1
Murray Ledger & Times
I
P.O. Box 1040
I
Murray, KY 42071
I
Or call (270) 753-1918
I
a

Ilw‘ 111 En,-,
270 07h 1400
270 It45 6122
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
and compa
I persons
nies mentioned herein
are believed to be rep1
utable, The Murray
I
Ledger & Times. nor
I
any of its employees
I
accept any responsibilI ity whatsoever for their
I activities
.4

I
I
1
I

e
e
e
e

HOUSE FOR SALE
PLAINTIFF,

underlying the land
Except any interest in the coal, oil, gas, and other minerals
es, and all rights and
which has heretofore conveyed or reserved in prior conveyanc
other minerals, if any.
easements in favor of the estate of said coal, oil, gas, and
Mary Jane Petik
Being the same property conveyed to Joseph Petik and spouse,
of Conveyance date
and Shelia Petik, from Eunice M. Chambers, single, by Deed
records of the
October 1, 2007 and recorded in Book 716 Page 525 of the
Calloway County Clerk's Office.
basis of 30 days, but
The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit
to deposit with the
if sold on a credit of 30 days, the purchaser shall be required
the balance to be paid
commissioner ten percent 11031 of the purchase price, with
bearing interest at 12%
in full within thirty 1301 days, with sufficient surety bond,
and payable in thirty
per annum from the date of sale until paid, and fully due
security. All
1301 days. A lien shall be retained on the property as additional
property shall be sold subdelinquent taxes shall be ascertained and paid, but the
ject to the 2014 ad valorem taxes.

Respectfully submitted,
MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

Murray Electric System
401 Olive Street Murray, KY 42071
Contact: Joey Williams 270-762-1718
8:00AM to 4:00PM Monday thru Friday
on a /solvent bank or a Bidder's
Each bid,shall be accompanied by a Certified Check
in the State of Kentucky, in
Bond issued by a Surety Company licensed to operate
as a guarantee that if the bid is
the amount of five percent of the total bid price,
execute the Performance and
accepted, the Bidder will enter into • contract and
specified.
Payment Bonds in the form and within the time
• Performance Bond and a
The successful Bidder will be required to execute
Contract, issued by a Surety
Payment Bond,each in the amount of 100 percent of the
in the current list of
Company licensed to operate in the State and shall be named
e Sureties on Federal
"Companies Holding Certificates of Authority as Acceptabl
as published in Circular 570
Bonds and as Acceptable Reinsuring Companies"
Department.
amended by the Audit Staff Bureau of Accounts, U.S. Treasury
by the regulations of the
Each Bidder shall be a licensed Contractor as requiredBuildings and Construction
Commonwealth of Kentucky's Department of Housing,
in effect on bid receipt date.
i45)day. after date of actu-.
No Bidder may withdraw his bid for a period of forty-five
el hid opening, without Owner's consent
By Tiny Thompson
General Manager
401 Olive Street
Murray. KY 42071

270-753-191 F)

2585 Crossland Road

$230,000
- .170.753.8920
Come Home..
To a quality-built house on a
quiet cul-de-sac in Gatesboro.
acre lot.
baths,
full
Four large bedrooms,3
od,
Hardwo
screened-in back porch.
out.
through
tile
&
tone
carpet, permas
1100 Berkshire Court
Drive by and give us a call:
270.753.5615 or 270.283.2963
3,000 sqft on 3/4 treed

By appointment old)
060

060
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Construction Wortars
Robinson Construction Company is accepting
applications and resumes for carpenters. rod
busters, concrete finishers, structural welders, iron
workers, millwrights, pipe fitters, pipe welders.
operators, crane operators, field engineers,
foreman and supenntendents for heavy industnal
work. MSHA training is helpful but not required
E0E. Apply at 1821 Peartree Lane, Hopionsville,
KY 42240 or email resumes to
cfbuehlererobinsonconstruction corn

CCS

INVITATION 1)SW
Line Relocation project in
Sealed labor and material proposals for the hy Hwy 121
until LIMInn local time on
Murray, KY will be received by Murray Electric System
be opened and pubWeliskaadmibuisilthailliand immediately thereafter will
licly read.
and to waive any informalities
The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all bids
basis.
or technicalities therein. Bids shall be on a unit price bid
tely 0.8 miles of
approxima
of
Relocation
of:
generally
consists
The work to be done
work will include but
The
KY.
Murray,
in
121
Hwy
KY
along
plant
hybrid fiber/coax
of said hybrid fiber/coax,
not be limited to the labor and materials for the relocationexisting fiber count is 144
The
which will require splicing of fiber and hardline coax.
count singlemode fiber with the coax being QR715.
Drawings and specifications may be examined at:

be here
Call

1954 SqFt, 3BR 2 BA
Whole-house generator,
Streened porch Security System
Shop & Barn
8.3 Acres available

DEFENDANTS

PT General Cleaners
wanted for Industrial
loc.- Murray-2nd shift.
backgrounds
Clean
required Call 1-800248-3221 x511 leave
name and number

FULL Of
housekee
Plaza 1..
person I
No pho
Is
PAN
Prefer ;
will hal
working
be flexib
able
Full-time
expene
depend
working
ly.
Please
1505 S1
Drive, M

Nolte

Line.

Your ad could

QUEEN
coming
Now acc
lions I
Cosm
Instructo
preferred
valid TN
Instruct
Send
qccl 5941

020

This 22nd day of May, 2014.

Respectfully submitted.
MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

1 yr.

Call Chelsea Humphreys
at 270-753-1916 and place your ad today!

Circuit Court
By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway
Plaintiff in
on April 28, 2014, in the above cause, to satisfy the Judgment of the
of 5.503 per
the approximate amount of $176,578.79, plus interest at the rate
etc., I shall
annum from September 1,2011, until paid, together with fees, coats,
Calloway
proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door in the City of Murray,
Wednesday, June 11,
County, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on
following described
2014, at the hour of 10:00 a.m., local time, or thereabout, the
being 4564 State
property located in Calloway County, Kentucky, with its address
described as folRoute 641 South, Murray, KY 42071, and being more particularly
lows:
of U.S. Highway No.
BEGINNING Stan iron stake on the West right of
from the Southeast
641 at a point 270 feet, more or lees, in a Southerly -direction
wardly direction
corner of B. E. Poyner lot; THENCE continuing in a Southwest
in a Westerly
with the said right of way line 120 feet to an iron stake; thence
direction 7 feet to
direction 240 feet to an iron stake; THENCE in a Northerly
the South side
the South side of cemetery; THENCE in an Easterly direction with
the East side of
with
direction
Northerly
a
in
THENCE
feet;
25
cemetery
of the
the North side of
said cemetery 78 feet; THENCE in a Westerly direction with
to an iron stake;
feet
35
direction
Northerly
a
in
THENCE
feet;
25
cemetery
said
. The tract
THENCE in an Easterly direction 267 feet to the point of beginning
16,lbwriship 1,
herein conveyed is a part of the Southesst Quarter of Section
plat as surveyed by
Range 4 East, and is indicated as Lot No. 3 of an unrecorded
conveyed is
B. H. Crawford on the second day of March, 1961, the land herein
Poyner South
being .64 acres, more or less. The Northwest corner of the Buren

ning,

3 mo.

Thank you for your business'

NOTICE OF SALE

VS.

Circuit Court
By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway
Plaintiff in
on May 12, 2014, in the above cause, to satisfy the Judgment of the
6.75% per
the approximate amount of $56,987.88, plus interest at the rate of
I shall proannum from January 1, 2013, until paid, together with fees, costs, etc.,
ceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Calloway
y, June 11,
County, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on Wednesda
described
2014, at the hour of 10:00 a.m., local time, or thereabout, the following
413 North
property located in Calloway County, Kentucky, with its address being
as follows:
Fifth Street, Murray, KY 42071, and being more particularly described
Murray,
A 0.265 acre tract of land as surveyed by Allgood Surveying Services of
of Murray,
Kentucky. February, 1992, located at 413 North Fifth Street in the City
as follows:
Calloway County, Kentucky, and'tik inore particularly described

—$70_50

Dr. Kevin Adams
308 S. 12th
•Eyeglasses
Murray
•Contacts
759-2500
•Eye Disease
murrayeyecare.com

753-9224 Nick McClure-Owner

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
'
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No, 12-CI-00299

PLAINTIFF.

BARRY WAGGONER,A/K/A BARRY N. WAGGONER,
A/K/A BARRY NELL WAGGONER,COUNTY OF CALLOWAY,
CITY OF MURRAY, UNKNOWN DEFENDANTS,SPOUSE OF
STEPHANIE JOY KELLY,JAMES HIGGINBOTHAM,
POSSIBLE SPOUSE OF STEPHANIE KELLY JOY,

Rest of KY/TN
Rooms.,

Legal
Notice

Legal
Notice

NOTICE OF SALE

e
e
e
e
e

Eyecare Specialties

Camp Septic Cleaning of Murray
Residential & Commercial

010

010

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A..

Home Delivery
.$30.00
3 mo.
6
$105.00
1 yr...-..

Always on Time & What You Ordered
1604 Hwy 121 Bypass-Murray
753-7743
tshirts1@murray-ky net

•Our home or yours
-Reliable
.References Available
.Affordable
•Safe & Loving Environment
Phone: 270-759-5426
Email: kritterkareboardingeyahoo.com

Times'

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 13-CI-00458

VS

08., Embroidery &
55
Screen Printing

Kritter Kare
Anima/ Boarding and House Calls

Product
Auto acc
pany
resumes
individua
Tasks int
of new
websrte.
cie fitme
ability to
and im
Con
writing
backgro
Intermed
advancer
compute
resume:
Enterpns
Wood S
38242

Jasmine is searching
for new cooks Please
come in and apply at
our Murray location.
For more information,
call
please
270 761 8424

CORRECT CARE

SOLUTIONS
Become a Part of the Solution!
Correct Care Solutions is currently seeking topnotch healthcare professionals to join our team.
Medical Director/Physician. Kentucky State
Penitentiary located in Eddyville, KYFull Time (40hrs/wk)
Medical Director/Physician - Western KY
Correctional Complex located in Fredonia, KYPart Time (8hrs/wk)
Medical Director/Physician - Green River
Correctional Complex located in Central City,
KY- Part Time (16hrs/wk)
RN's and LPN's 1PRN
We offer generous compensation and a benefits
package which includes medical, dental, vision,
401K, FSA, tuition reimbursement and more.
For immediate consideration, please apply
online at www correctcaresolutions corn/careers
CCS is an EEO Employer

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Infinity Group Is hiring for
Pella Corporation in Murray, KY
Assembly Operators!
Are you an individual that loves working
with your hands and building a quality
product? If so, please send resume to
jdav$d@Inl-grp.com or call 270-787-2518
An equal opporfuney ernpoyer
Posf-offee c*up'open 4 backyound ched( required

Support
BEHAVIOR
Services, LLC is curseeking
rently
person(s) to work ivitt
persons with intellectual disabilities in a SCI
Waiver staffed residence or day training
setting. The duties
would include providing
person centered supports and assistance tc
participants, such as
assistant with daily living skills. job training
and providing community integration/inclusion. Tie applicani
must be at least if
years of age and have
a minimum of high
oi
school diploma
GED. Expenence preferred. Starting salary
will range from 8.50 tc
10.50 hour, based or
lob experience anc
position hired for. FOI
more information anc
to apply for a position
please contact Vick
Assistant
Yoak,
Executive Director, al
270-.978-5020
Support
Behavior
Services is ap Equa
Opportunity Employer.
CONCRETE MIXER
TRUCK OPERATOR
Matenals
FEDERAL
Company has immediate openings. CDL
necessary. Safe driving
record, good work history, and a flexible
schedule is required
Top benefits, lots of OT
and much more. Apply
In person at any location
NO PHONE CALLS
Positions are available
in Paducah, Calvert
Murray. Cadiz,
Princeton,Mayfielc
al
more
Learn
WWW.fmcl.com

Retired
for sick
person, a
call 270 2
Will sit W I
CPR
trained
ences

wi

20 inch
stove. 27

"ANTIOL
& soda si
military. C
3633
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Junk ca
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amoslarr
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CASH
USED
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DITIONI
PETING
753410

CAl
good
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Goods

PAYIN
for ol
270-2

CHR1S1

We

I

to

We

*Coi

Trer
Murray

Dt

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webPaitell
murraledgercom,
you will he redirected
to johnetwork.com
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
welwile, nor all listings
on the johnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
Joh listings. Thank you.

LAKE Way Nursing
and Rehad Center now
has a full-time posinor
for a dietary cook/aide
for nursing home environment Must be able
to work days, after
noons and weekends
Apply in person at Lake
anc
Way
Nursing
Rehab Center 2607
Main Street Benton, KY
NO phone calls please
EOEJAAE

Straw
(270)
227-7

1,

Aimminami

CLASSIFIEDS

Nlurras Ledger & limes
Times
060

Ft* Wanted

.1Eltpt.

Mon.91.111.

Tue.1p.m.
12 p.m.
.12p.m

ur
927

Product Specialist
Auto accessones company
accepting
resumes forqualified
individuals to join team
Tasks include addition
of new products to
website. updating vehicle fitment information.
ability to write content
and image editing
Content
writing/Automotive
background a plus
Intermediate
to
advanced writing and
computer skills Mail
resume
Revel
Enterprises, 2814 West
Wood Street, Pans TN
38242
QUEEN City College is
coming to Paris TN!
Now accepting applications for full time
Cosmetology
Instructor, Expenenced
preferred. Must have
valid TN Cosmetology
Instructor
License
resume
Send
to
qcc1594 gmail.com
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodge. Apply in

person after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.

ties
S. 12th
Murray
759-2500
.corn

v!

PRN
Nurse
AidePrefer experience but
will train. Must enjoy
workingwith the elderly,
be flexible and dependable.
Full-time Cook- Prefer
experience- must be
dependable and enjoy
working with the elderly
Please Apply within
1505 Stadium View
Drive, Murray. KY EOE

Support
LLC is curseeking
to work with
ith intellectuties in a SCI
staffed residay training
The duties
lude providing
entered supassistance tc
nts, such as
with daily Iry.. job training
Kling commuration/incluhe applicant
• at least 1E
age and have
urn of high
diploma of
• penence pre.tarting salary
e from 8.50 tc
.ur, based or
.erience anc
hired for. Foi
formation anc
for a position
contact Vick
Assistant
e Director, at
9 7 8 - 5020
r
Support
. is ap Equa
oily Employer.
'ETE MIXER
OPERATOR
AL Materials
y has immedi.
•enings. CDL
:ry Safe drivinc
good work hisnd a flexible
le is required
etas. lots of OT.
h more. Apply
• n at any loca-

ONE CALLS
are available
.ucah, Calvert
. Cadiz,
:ton.Mayfielc
at
more
1 corn

Retired Nurse will care
for sick or elderly
person, any hours.
call 270.227,6594
Will sit with the elderly
CPR & First Aid
trained Have references 270-492-8944

140
Want to Buy
20 inch wide apartment
stove 270-227-7927

"ANTIQUES", gas, oil
& soda signs, pUrnp,
miirtary. Call Lentil/ 7533633

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235
amoslamb82@gmail.c
om

lkiew Furnishings

Top Mattress Sets Still
in plastic King $385,
Full $185 (270)2934121

Owen Pillow Top mattress set NEW in plastic $195 Can Deliver
270-293-4121

Your ad could
be here cal us
today I
270-753-1916

2 or 3BR Houses
Lease & Deposit
Required
270-753-4109
nicholsent corn
/properties
3 Bedroom 2 Bath
All Appliances, Deck,
Carport
Storage
Building Available July
23rd
$925 month, 1501
Story Ave 270-2939493, 270-759-5885
3 BR 2BA State Line
Rd East, near Hazel
No pets C/H/A
770.298 3398

180
Lawn & Garden
HICKS Lawn Care
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates
270 853 3140

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

180
Law A Garden

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 am. - 4 p.m. M-F

Walter's Lawn Service
Reliable Free Estimate
10°,:. Senior Citizen
Discount

Best price Satisfaction
guaranteed or itIS free

(270)293-7220
J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
Corner 0(121 S. A Cicada*
South Hazel TN 3bedroom 2 bath, C/HiA
270-492-8526

270-293-6999

1 OR 2br apts nea
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required
270-7534109

Articles
For Sale
CHRISTOPHER'S CONS

PAY top $$$
for your coins
We SELL coins
& paper money

We

*Coin Appraisal
@Trends-n-Treasures
Murray KY, 270-753-4161

Straw $3501 bale
(270)753-4582,

270-

227-7352

4 bdrm 3bath 2500 sq.
ft, $1000 rent, $1000
dpst 1 small pet only,
1802 Valley Dr Apt B
270-753-8242
604 Poplar Street 2
story 4 bedroom 2
bath,
applicances,
$900 rept plus deposit,
lease Now available
Call 270-753-8705
Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments
1BR from $345
28R from $375
270-753-8556
1505 Duiguid Drive
TDD 1-800-545-1833 est 283
nu,
.
0appirelloh2

no• equa:6
Orr

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD it 711 .
VERY nice 4BR. 28A.
newly remodeled, New
appliances & fixtures
throughout. Coleman
Real Estate 270-7539898

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

Ile. not all listings

WARD-ELKINS

jobnetwork.com
placed through
Murray Ledger
Imes.(lease call
if you have am
stions regarding
Murray area

605 E South 126 si

(270) 753-1713

676 Walston Road
4BR, 3 full baths, large
all purpose room, nice
appliances, 2 heating
units. hardwood &
ceramic tile floors, nice
moldings Must see'
270-753-5344
CHECK out this baby
doll!. Occupied.
780 sq ft 2BR C/1-tilk
Covered porches,
storage bldg, new
paint, surveyed property
Lots of extras
$14,750.00
With reasonable offer,
you can own it! East
Elementary area. Drive
by 229 White Oak.
Murray KY. 270-7536012

*Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

2 bedroom 2 bath
Lake Front Property
Private Dock
$900 mth 1 year lease
270-252-4035

2,30OSOFT
Office/Retall/
Warehouse Space
802 Maple Street
270-753-8984

Auto Parts

USED TIRES
14. 15. 16 inch

Starting at S20
mounted

Call 753-5606
Services Offered

Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small

753-9562
wwwhillelectric.com
YEARRY'S Tree and
Lawn Service.Licensed
and insured. Free estimates. 436-2562, 2270267

MANAGEMEN

clean up / body worh
newly painted
single bay
605 S 3rd

• weekly rk special pickup
• locally owned/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783

293-2784

(270)485-6122

Pets & Supplies

Public Sale
AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

iii

270-293-4020
FRAME'S TREE
SERVICE &
DEBRIS REMOVAL
*24 Hour

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE Apartment building and duplexes Visit
rucholsent com/properties or call 270-7534109

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
*Trimming
*Removal

Manufactured Home.
Lots for rent in Riviera

Courts 270-753-3280
ii .uhrect to the Foirral In
Housing .it, nhich malus
,Ik.gal S adiertise ani proer
erk-e. limitation Of discrimma
Still based tlfl raw, color. ref;
11.111tiltt1F1, familial sta
gion,
tilt. or nattonal ono', or mien
Son to make an\ sui.h prefer
ence., limitation,of disiirIMIrla

'91
6
8

To
subscribe to the
LEDGER & TIMES

Call 753-1916
Monday-Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. %

4

itt til

530
Services Offered

Greg Mansfield

IC:nilkAs0

12701 293-8480

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION

stale

keep iiInca,

111/TCHELL
BROS.
PAII/NG
*Asphalt Installation
*Seal coating & striping
•Lioensed-Insured

& TRUCKING

40 yrs. experience

AllN'our Septic Needs
Instalio tion
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-8686

(270)759-0501

Gary 270-227-0420
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

24
,
7Surveillance •Electricity
Now Have 80 Climate Control Units

912 White** Ave.

7_. -.853
853

8

5

1

8
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by Jacqueline Bigar

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY for information about a partner. The
unexpected could occur with a
Wednesday,June 11, 2014:
This year you open up to many .domestic matter. Tonight. Let the
new ideas, mainly because of good times roll.
someone's influence in your life. VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
This person could be a life part- **** Keep communication
flowing, no matter what occurs.
ner, a dear friend or possibly a Make
calls in the morning. By the
new friend. This person sorts out afternoon, you will have to pull
different ideas and presents them back and do some thinking. A
to you in a new way. If you are partner might ask you to play
single. you are likely to meet devil's advocate while he or she
your next sweetie in a unique presents some ideas. Tonight: At
way. This person will add a lot a favorite spot,
of zip to your life. Do not com- LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
mit too quickly. If you are **** Be aware of what you
attached, the two of you open up spend in the morning. The unexpected might occur when dealing
to many new ideas. A new level with your finances.
You could
of excitement flows into your discover that there is a problem
relationship. SAGITTARIUS surrounding a daily matter. Open
matches your energy.
up to new ideas, especially an

PRESCOTT
ROOFING
Over 28 Years
Experience

ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19)
**** In the morning you will

Zach 270-873-7700
David 270-227-1106
Aif Shavles Hand Nailed

TRAVIS
ASPHAL
Paning-Sealroating
Striping
Gravel-Dirt-Sand
TONN"LIt AN IS

270-293-4256
ALL
flooring•decks•windews•roofingegarage
doors•and so much
more! Call today for a
free quote. Nadeau
Construction. 'Proudly
Constructing
Satisfaction". 270-9782111 or 270-227-0067
LAWN Mowing
Free estimates
Colby 270-227-9027

AMAZING
GREENCLEA

GARLANt
RENTAL

•PiOteSSIOnal reltabk
,
SerVee

6

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
I -Difficult

•Handyman Services

*Yard Work
Gutters Cleaned
*Some Repairs

3
8
4
9
7
6
2
1
5

**

Serving
West Kentuck3,

Service on all
major brands
Licensed & insured

Answer to previous puzzle

71

Hill Appliance
Repair

Jason Hill
(270)226-0194

9
62

2

*References akadable

"1f you've got it, we can store it"

270-768-7084

all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations.
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N 12th St
• MBC Storage - 1900 N 12th St
Lights. Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance
For

Dozer work, hauling one
bush hogging
Keay Farms

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

2702936755

•Brand New Motorhome Boat Storage

A/so Garden Grade

Top Soil

All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

A.G.S. Well &

270-753-2905

need to brainstorm with someone. In the afternoon, take a look
at the big picture. In a way, you
might feel as if you have to compromise beyond your comfort
level. Back off for a while in order
to gain a perspective. Tonight:
Let your mind wander.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Others could be stubborn in the morning. Let go of
your frustration by the afternoon,
when you finally can hash out
recent ideas and developments.
You will feel better dealing with
someone on an individual level
as you go over each idea.
Tonight: Make it cozy.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** You could be overtired
and not recognize it. By the afternoon, the number of people who
seem to appear in your life will
perk you up. The excitement of
the moment and the rich personalities around you are likely to
energize you. Tonight: Say "yes"
to an offer.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22)
**** Allow greater creativity to
flow, as your imagination has no
limits. Listen to news with openness. The combination of ingenuity and new facts could result
in a dynamic idea. Pressure
builds around a child's health or
someone at a distance. Tonight:
Get some extra R and R.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Your imagination knows
no limits, yet there could be
some physical restrictions that
stop you from reaching your
goal. You might want to get more

off-the-wall suggestion. Tonight:
Go with the moment.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Use the morning to the
max, when your powers of persuasion are at their peak. Do not
underestimate the ramifications
of mixing your personal life with
your professional life. A radical
change could head your way.
Choose to go with the moment.
Tonight: Go shopping.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec.
21)
**** Use the morning to open
up a discussion with a close
associate. You will feel much
better once you clear your chest.
Use a second wind of energy in
the afternoon in a way that benefits you. Try not to be frivolous.
Tonight: Make the most of the
moment.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** Zero in on what you want
without any hesitation. You could
be taken aback by all the choices that surround you in the morning. In the afternoon, retreat and
think through your options. Make
a call to a trusted friend or loved
one. Tonight: lime to relax.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** You could feel pressured
by a situation and how it develops. You might want to rethink a
decision more carefully that
could affect a friendship. Pace
yourself. and maintain a level
head. Note a tendency to overspend. Tonight: Where the action
is.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You might be in a position where you see a situation
differently from how you have in
the past. As a result, you will
want to head in a new direction.
Have a discussion with an important friend or loved one before
revealing your thoughts. Tonight:
Work as late as need be.

More than 57,000 await
initial VA visits
MATTHEW DALY
Associated Press
WASHINGTON IAP) —
More than 57.000 veterans have
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reported getting instructions
"Free Estimates
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Don for free estimate.
patients dying while awaiting falsify appointment dates in
270-436-5959
iunk & tree work
270-226-5576
tl=t
appointments and of cover-ups order to meet on-time performat the Phoenix VA center. ance goals. About 8 percent of
Examining 731 VA hospitals and schedulers said they used alterlarge outpatient clinics, the audit natives to an official electronic
found long wait times across the waiting list, often under pressure
country for patients seeking to make waiting times appear
their first appointments with more favorable.
KEN THOMAS, Associated Press
Financial disclosures showed that the both primary care doctors and
Acting VA Secretary Sloan
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hillary family in 2001 owed millions of dollars in specialists.
Gibson said the audit showed
Rodham Clinton says her family was "dead legal bills stemming from Bill Clinton's
The audit said a 14-day target "systemic
problems" that
broke" after her husband Bill's presidency.
time in the White House.
for waiting times was "not demand immediate action. VA
In an interview with ABC News airing
Republicans said the remark shows it's attainable," given growing officials have contacted 50,000
Monday, the former secretary of state and difficult for ordinary people to relate to demand for VA services and
veterans across the country to
possible presidential contender said the cou- Clinton. who has made a fortune in speak- poor planning. It called the 2011
get them off waiting lists and
ple emerged from the White House saddled ing fees and is promoting a new book. decision by senior VA officials into clinics, Gibson said, and are
with legal fees and debt. Clinton said they Democrats leveled a similar charge against setting it, and then basing in the process of contacting
an
struggled to finance "mortgages, for hous- the GOP's wealthy 2012 presidential nomi- bonuses on meeting the target additional 40,000 veterans.
es" and daughter Chelsea's education.
nee. Mitt Romney.
"an organizational leadership
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Ron Frame
(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0323
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'
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Emergency Servir
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Real Estate

Concept's SudoKu

I CliP\a,
Free estiinates
Call Kevin at

Sudoku a a runber-plecang puzzle based one 91(9 cod earl
sever* given numbers the aged is to place re numbers 1 to
9 in the empty squares so that each row each column ana each
3s3 boa contains the same number orvy once The cleticuey level
01 V* Comas SuCloku increases lions Monday lo Sunday

SUDOKU

LANDSCAPING

Hill Electric

Auto Shop

410

LAWN CASE

(270) 489-2839

HALL
'
S WAS IL

Obedience
DOG
glendhenmere com
(270)436-2858
Toy Poodle Puppies
shots and wormed
270-970-1541

EAN CUT

*Firewood

& 10s15's
12701 436-2524

Commerical Prop. For Rent

locations
Coleman
Real Estate 270-7539898

garage in Lynn Grove
Trash pick up & water
$725/mo,
included
$725/deposit 270-2271743

150

New 2-4
Bedroom homes ir
RiverfiakI Estates
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

PAYING $20 and up Nice 1200sqtt duplex
for old silver dollars 2BR, 1 5BA. 1 car

Dr FuhrMann

Way Nursing
ehad Center now
full-time posrtior
dietary cook/aide
!sing home emit.
Must be able
ork days, after
and weekends
in person at Lake
Nursing
anc
b Center 2607
Street Benton, KY
. calls please
ME

[
111Ficuees For Rot

BRAND NEW PILLOW

CASH FOR GOOD
USED REFRIGERA- NEW apartment in
Hazel
$550 00/mo
TORS,
STOVES.
HEATERS, AIR CON- plus deposit all utilities
included
DITIONERS,
CARPETING. ETC 270- 270-492-8211
753-4109
Newly decorated 1BR.
IBA apartment. C/H/A,
CASH paid for
located in the county,
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
no pets. $400/mo rent,
Goods, 5195 12th,
$400 deposit. One year
lease required, 270Murray.
293-7019
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Thirty years ago
The Ladies of the Murray
Downs Thornton is shown with a
Country Club hosted the annual five pound large mouth bass he
Han Memorial Golf Tournament in caught while fishing in Blood River
memory. of George and Lix:hie Han with his brothers-in-law, Bob
on June 2.
Brown and James Wright. He is the
Murray High School student, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will D.
Stephen Parker. was recently Thornton.
awarded a $350 scholarship at the
James R. Story of Murray has
<Youth Leadership Conference held been promoted at Martin Marietta
at Murray State University. He is Energy Systems Inc. gaseous diffuthe son of David and Martha Parker. sion plant in Paducah. Story and his
LCPL Justin M. Crouse was wife, the former Evelyn Franklin,
deployed to Afghanistan on May 4. live in Murray.
He is a 2002 graduate of Calloway
A recent real estate sale by
C'outtty High School and the son of Frankie McNutt, a Century. 21
Jimmy and Angie Crouse.
Loretta Jobs Realtors. put her over
Recent inductees into the Murray the SI million mark for sale in
High School Baseball Hall of Fame 1984.
include Tommy Carroll. class of
Forty years ago
1953. Bob Thurman. class of 1978,
A preliminary cost estimate has
Tony Thurmond. class of 1976, placed the entire cost of the proPreston Weatherly, class of 1996 posed Murray-Calloway County.
and David McCuiston. class of Park at $640,000.
1987.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Russell will be
Twenty years ago
married 50 years on June 13.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry J. Puckett,
Debbie Nance was installed as
Murray, are the parents of a son, worthy
advisor of
Murray
Brian Kenneth. born Friday, June 3 Assembly No. 19 Order of the
at the Murray-Calloway. County Rainbow for Girls.
Hospital. The mother is the former
Fifty years ago
Lisa 1. Linn and a brother is Robert
Eddie Neil Wells. Murray. is a
Clark Puckett.
recipient of a fellowship in astronoCaptain Mark A. Young of my at the University of Texas
Murray recently received his Graduate School.
Master's of Science degree in
Sam Kelley won the Class AA
Economics and Operation Research championship and Perk Parker won
from the Colorado School of Mines, the Class D championship in the
Golden. C'olorado. He is a 1979 registered Turkey Shoot held at the
graduate of Murray High School Jackson Purchase Gun Club.
and a 1983 graduate of Murray
Sixty years ago.
State University. He is the son of
Charles Oakley of the Murray
Jessie Faye Young and the late Lions Club was elected as governor
Alfred Young.
of Lions District 43-K at the annual
Bye Bye Birdie opens tonight at convention in Lexington.
the Playhouse in the Park. It is
A Spann family reunion was held
directed by James I. Schemp.
May 20 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Members of Explorer Post 762 Terry Lawrence. All eight children
from the National Scouting of Mrs. Cross Spann. Sr. were presMuseum recently spent a weekend ent as well as grandchildren and
at Mammoth (7ave National Park. great-grandchildren.
Post members shown are Boone
Births reported include a boy to
Chambers. Justin Rouse. Carrie Mr. and Mrs. James T. Thompson,
Griffiths. Tommy Durham. Andrea on June 6.
Jackson. John Drennon. Rick Jobs
Thomas H. Overcast. metalsmith
(Post advisor), Cindy Drennon. third class. USN. is serving aboard
Adam Chambers and Linda Homer attack cargo ship. tISS Libra,out of
(Post advisor).
Norfolk.

People with hearing loss can
find support online
DIL\1 AOR ABBY: As the mailive director of the Hearing Loss
Association of America. may I
suggest that "Mortified at the Dinner Table' (March 2). who wrote
about her in-laws` poor hearing
even with hearing aids, connect
with one of our 200-plus local
HLAA chapters at www.hearingloss.org'?
These member -led
groups offer
emotional
S upport,
camaraderie,
communica7
tion strategies
and
techniques for living with hearing loss, both
for
people
By Abigail
who
have
Van Buren
hearing loss
as well as
their families and friends. Most
chapters also share information
.about assistive listening devices
that link via a telecoil found in
most modern hearing aids that
could greatly enhance her in-laws'
hearing around the dinner table.
"Mortified" might also want to
accompany her in-laws to a hearing aid evaluation visit at an audiologist's office to learn more about
their particular hearing difficulties. There is more to correcting
hearing loss than buying hearing
aids. Some users benefit from assistive listening devices or from listening training that can be done
at home w ith a personal computer.
By. joining HLAA. "Mortified"
can receive Hearing Loss Magazine and get the latest information about hearing loss and how
to live well with it. -- ANNA
GILMORE HALL
DEAR MS.HALL: Thank you
for your letter and the information you generously provided. Any
reader with hearing loss should
check out the HLAA website for
a more detailed description of the
services it provides. Read on:

Dear Abby

DEAR ABBY: Many people
who wear hearing aids find noisy
environments problematic. As people age. their ability to understand can be difficult even with
hearing aids. As a practicing audiologist, I recommend the following to my patients to help make
communication easier.
(1) Test hearing annually so
hearing aids can be reprogrammed
to current hearing levels if necessary.
(2) Follow up with the audiologist for regular hearing aid
maintenance and care.
(3) In restaurants, ask to be
seated away from high noise level
areas; preferential seating may
help.
(4) Reserve confidential discussions for another time and location, which would make them easier for people with hearing loss
to understand. -- AUDIOLOGIST
IN PENNSYLVANIA
DEAR ABBY: My 9I-yearold mother is hard of hearing. I
take her out to dinner once a
week.
I don't worry about what people around us are thinking. It
doesn't matter what she wants to
talk about. I'm just glad she's able
to get out and converse with others. The conversations at tables
near us are sometimes so obnoxious that I'm GLAD my mother
can't hear them.
People are normally very courteous about helping me with her.
and many have told me they wished
their parents were still alive and
able to have dinner with them. - JUDY IN ARIZONA
DEAR ABBY: Your advice to
"Mortified" was certainly not taking into account the other diners'
feelings that this writer was so
admirably describing! Everyone
around that table paid for -- and
deserves -- to have a pleasant
dining experience too. This
includes not being subjected to
others' cellphone conversations,
unruly children or excessively loud
conversations regardless of content.
-- MARIANNE IN WASHINGTON

Today In History
By the Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. June 10. the
161st day of 2014. There are 204
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History':
On June 10, 1964. the Senate
voted to limit further debate on
a proposed civil rights bill, shutting off a filibuster by Southern
senators.
On this date:
In 1692, the first official execution resulthig
witch trials in Mass place as Bridget Bishop was
hanged

11AAT'S
NOT Bb.0.

ITIA, BE ABOUT
F1FTEEN MINUTES,

tion for the killing of Nazi official Reinhard Heydrich.
In 1967. the Middle East War
ended as Israel and Syria agreed
to observe a United Nations-mediated cease-fire.
In 1985. socialite Claus von
Bulow was acquitted by a jury'
in Providence. Rhode Island. at
his retrial on charges he'd tried
to murder his heiress wife, Martha
"Sunny" von Bulow.
Ten years ago: Singer-musician
Ray Charles died in Beverly Hills,
California. at age 73.
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Dr. Komaroff

ly had to be replaced. If I had not had that extendNO MANUAL
Dear Heloise: In a previous ed warranty. I would be out thousands of dollars! :
column, a reader suggested leav- Same for the stove and microwave, and these are
ing the operating instructions to not some unheard-of brand, but top-notch _appliappliances when you move. Here ances! - Missy G. in Alabama
Well, you bring up a valid example of how the
is a hint if you have no idea
how to work an appliance and extended warranty works in some cases but definitely not all. Most new products, however, come
no instruction manual:
Most major appliances have with their own manufacturer warranty of one year.
a label with the make and model According to data, this is the time frame when
number somewhere on the back most of these appliances will 'have a problem. .10
or bottom. I have had this prob- any issues tend to be resolved within that time.
Here is a hint: Re mindful aboubtliow von pay.
lem before, and found that you can go mains) and
find everything from quick tips to full brochures- 'for products. Many purchases made by credit card
that are free to download. Just go to the manufac- can actually extend a warranty- br a year. Check
turer's website and look for your model number. your credit card, because this coverage is free. Heloise
- Stan in California
ICE CREAM
GIFT RECEIPT
Dear Heloise: Have you ever had a spoon bend
Dear Heloise: My fiancee and I love your column and can't wait to read it in The Washington out of shape when you try to scoop ice cream out
Post. Last night, my fiancee gave me a hint, and of the carton'? Try using a butter knife instead.
I said. "This is so good, we should write to Heloise Butter knives are far stronger and will not bend.
but will cut through the ice cream much easier
about it."
When wrapping any gifts. tape the gift receipt than a spoon. Just cut the ice cream at an angle
to the bottom of the box that contains the gift. rather than straight down. - Al B. in Hawaii
That way, should the recipient want to return the STICKY PICTURES
Dear Heloise: To remove. photographs stuck in
gift for any reason, all that he or she needs to
return the gift is right there. Otherwise, the recip- a peel-and-stick-type albiftn, try dental floss. Careient is faced with the embarrassing task of asking fully place waxed floss under a corner of the picthe gift-giver for the receipt. - Jim C. and Kathy ture and gently "saw" toward the opposite corner.
It works great! - Gina I. in Virginia
M. in Virginia
Send a money-saving or timesaving hint to
Best wishes to you both on your future wedHeloise, P.O. Box 795000, San Antonio, TX 78279ding! - Heloise
5000, or you can fax it to 1-210-HELOISE or
IN DEFENSE OF EXTENDED WARRANTIES
Dear Heloise: I am always amazed that so- email it to Heloise(at)Heloise.com. I can't answer
called economic experts advise consumers not to your letter personally but will use the best hints
buy EXTENDED WARRANTIES. My 3-year-old received in my column.
(c)2014 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
. refrigerator has been serviced six times, and it final-
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dementia.
Some people believe that driving privileges should not be taken
away until a person clearly
becomes an unsafe driver. But it
makes no sense to me to say that
a person has to prove he or she
is an unsafe driver by getting into
an accident that was clearly caused
by failing faculties -- especially
when that accident damages more
than property.
Your father's general behavior
in non-driving situations can give
you some clues as to whether
safety is likely to be an issue.
For example,if your father exhibits
poor judgment. inattentiveness to
what's going on around him,clumsiness, and slow or inappropriate
reactions, then those are clear
signs that he should not drive.
If you feel that it is time for
your father to stop driving, some
experts would suggest that you
try simply taking away his keys.
Ithii dementia is substantial, after
a period of confusion about where
the keys are, he, may simply forget about them.
Try to preserve his self-esteem.
Some people agree to stop driving for reasons other than concern about their competency. For
example. you might tell your father
that his car needs repair, or that
the license or registration has
expired. - •
Getting objective feedback from
an impartial person can help. Some
people with AD will accept a
written prescription from a' doctor that says. "Do not drive." If
that doesn't convince him, then
his doctor may be able to have
his driver's license suspended with
a written statement. If nothing
else works, you may have to sell
the car.
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical School. To send questions,
go to AskDoctorK.com, or write:
Ask Doctor K. 10 Shattuck St.,
Second Floor.Boston,MA 02115.)

DEAR DOCTOR K: My father
has Alzheimer's disease. Is it unsafe
for him to drive?
DEAR READER: Alzheimer's
disease (AD) is a form of dementia that worsens over time. It often
affects short-term memory early on,
and then progresses to impair
other cognitive functions such as
thinking and
judgment. As
AD advances.
most people
lose
their
ability to do
normal daily
activities.
Your question
-whether
your father
should stop
'driving -- is
By
a
common
Dr. Anthony
concern for
Komaroff
families of a
loved
one
with AD.
The automobile has become a
part of who we are in the United States. It gives us a sense of
independence and the means to
go nearly anywhere. Also, in many
cities (like Los Angeles. where I
was raised), public transportation
is not nearly good enough to substitute for an automobile. To lose
the freedom to drive and to become
dependent on taxis, buses or subways. is for many people a sad
thing to contemplate.
But when you drive a car, you
control more than a ton of steel
moving at high speed. Of course
the world around you has to be
concerned if you can't control it.
Safe driving requires a complex interaction of eyes, brain and
muscles. It also requires the ability to respond quickly to unexpected circumstances. One study
found that the driving skills of
people with even mild Alzheimer's
were significantly poorer than those
of other elderly people. including
those with some other forms of

Murray L •

Hints From Heloise
In 1864, the Confederate Congress authorized military service
for men between the ages of 17
and 70.
In 1921. President Warren G.
Harding signed into law the Budget and Accounting Act, which created the Bureau of the Budget
and the General Accounting Office.
In 1940, Italy declared war on
France and Britain: Canada
declared war on Italy.
In 1942. during World War II.
German forces massacred 173 male
residents of Lidice (LIH'-dyihtzeh), Czechoslovakia. in retalia-
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don't belong on the road
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Went out, as a fire
Look up to
Border
Louisa May Alcott book
Thoroughly disgusted
War god
Storage building
Ski-lift type
React to a chill
Ornate planter
Cow chow
Rink surface
Supermarket worker
Halt
Brunch or dinner
Rigging support
Skiing site
Henry James book
Wheel connector
Smitten
Turn to liquid
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Golf goal
Commotion
Apt. units
Sutherland of "24"
Zodiac ram
Mail
Oracle setting
Marrying words
Sense of self
23-Down's rival
Like some eyebrows
Garfield's middle name
Mountain group
"Don't Cry for Me" singer
Home design
Soaking spot
Put into words
GOP member
Christmas plant
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MSU FOOTBALI

Hatcher an
inaugural
member of
Gulf South
Conference HoF

Camping at MSU!

From MSU Athletics
Murray State head football coach
Chris Hatcher was one of 10 inductees
into the inaugural Gulf South
Conference Hall of Fame class, it was
.innounced Monday.
Hatcher made a
major impact in the
GSC as a player and a
coach at Valdosta
State. As a player, he
set 13 GSC and 17
NCAA Division II
records. He ended his
career as a two-time
All-America, and was
the
recipient of the
R
HATCHE
1994 Harlon Hill
Trophy, honoring the top. offensive
player in Division II. His accolades
were not limited to the field as he was
also selected as the 1994 CoS1DA
•See HATCHER, 10A

MSU WOMEN'S GOLF

Howson
becomes
MSU's 15th
Academic AllAmerican
From MSU Athletics
Murray State, women's golf senior
Delaney Howson has been named as 'a
2014 Capital One Academic AllAmerica At-large third team selection,
the College Sports InformOon
Directors of American announced last
week.
Howson is now the 15th Racer in
school history to earn the prestigious
honor, marking the
17th time a MSU student-athlete has done
so.
Howson. graduated
as one of the best
golfers in Murray
State and Ohio Valley
Conferente history
because of her perthe
e on
HOWSON formanc
course and in the
classroom. She was a four-time AllOhio Valley Conference pick, the first
in Murray State history. With a stroke
average of 73.3, Howson led the OVC
and was honored as the OVC Golfer of
the Year. She had the lowest round in
the Murray State history (Oct. 15)
when she shot a 6-under-par 66 at the
APSU Intercollegiate in Clarksville.
Tenn. She was also named OVC
Freshman of the Year in 2010.
Howson helped the Racers win five
tournaments this season and has won
seven individual titles, giving her the
record for the most medalist honors in
Murray State women's golf history.
During the postseason. Howson led
the Racers to the program's ninth OVC
Title after winning the medalist honor
with scores of 71-68-73=212.The 2014
OVC Player of the Year's I3-shot win
and 4-under-par 68 in round two were
new tournament records. Her 212 set
the OVC record for 54 holes surpassing
the 218 by Morehead State's Emma
Jonsson in 2011.
At the NCAA Women's Golf
Tournament East Regional, Howson
was on the hunt for one of the two.
exempt individual spots for the NCAA
Championship after she carded a first
round even par 72. However, she faltered in a wind-swept second round to
a 5-over-par 77 which pushed her back
to 55th place overall.
During the final round, she made the
turn I-under and finished that way with
a 71 to finish 36th in the field of 126
players. The score was good enough to
set the MSU mark for best finish at an
NCAA event ahead of Joyce Trus who
finished 69th in 2009. Andrea Downer
was MSU's best in 2010 with an g5th
place finish.
Howson was just as impressive with
her school work graduating in May
•See HOWSON, 10A

RICKY MARTIN / Ledger & Tares
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PREP MACK & FIELD

Murray, Calloway athletes named to Area 1,state teams
Staff Report
In another strong season for Murray
High and Calloway County, several
track and field stars have been named to
post-season teams following high-quality state performances and Area I top
finishes.
First Team Area 1
(girls)
(All Classes)
***based upon performance during the
2014 season***
• Grace Campbell
(19HS) 100m hurdles,
high jump
CAM-PRELL
• Venetia Jackson
shot
(MHS)• Kenzley Sparks(MHS) 3200m
jump
• Lily Lowe(CCHS)- long
• Ashton Shelton (CCHS)- discus
• Haley Glynn(MHS)- triple jump
• Yasmine Homa, Rachel McDonald,
Haley Glynn, Ann Taylor (MHS) -

• Robert Harvey, Peyton Glynn,
***Based upon performance during
Taylor, Daniel McGee(MHS)
Quinnen
2014 season***
4x400m
200m
(MHS)
Miles
• Des'Jahvonni
Second Team Area 1 (girls)
• Adam Lamkin, Quinnen Taylor,
• Adam Lamkin(MHS)- 1600m
(All Classes)
Adongo(MHS)- 4x800m
Abongo
Glynn,
• James Holland, Peyton
***Based upon best performance durCoach of the Year = Mark
*Boys
(MHS)
onni
Des'Jahv
Robert Harvey,
ing the 2014 season***
Boggess Murray High School
• Grace Campbell (MHS) - 300m 4x100m
• Robert Harvey,
hurdles
First Team All
Glynn, Dylan
Peyton
House
Kayleigh
•
(must place
State
Boone, Des'jahvonni
800m,
(MHS) second at
or
first
(MHS)- 4x200m
1600m
state)
• Kenzley Sparks
• Grace Campbell
Second Team Area
(MHS)-1600m
- high jump.
(MHS)
)
I (boys)(All ('lasses
• Yasmine Homa
first. 5'4"
perupon
***based
(MHS)- pole vault
• Lily Lowe (C('HS)
formance during 2014
• Lily Lowe(CCHS)
high jump, first.
season***
- high jump
5'4", long jump, first,
vonni
Des'Jah
•
• Sarah McDowell
MILES
17'5.25"
SHELTON
Miles(MHS)(MHS)-discus
• Yasmine Homa,
100m
• Yasmine Homa,
McDonald, Haley Glynn, Ann
Rachel
• Dylan Boone(MHS)- 300m hurRachel McDonald, Haley Glynn. Ann
MHS)- 4x100m. first. 51.55
(
Taylor
dles
Taylor(MHS)- 4x100m
Holland. Peyton Glynn,
James
•
80Orn
(MHS)
McGee
• Daniel
*Girls Coach of the Year = Mark
Des'Jahvonni Miles
Harvey.
Robert
• Jacob Friedrich(CCHS)-800tn
Boggess - Murray High School
first. 43.68
4x100m,
(MHS)
vault
pole
• Tommy Speed (MHS)
discus
(MHS)
Darcus
• Dante
First Team Area 1 (boys)
•See TRACK, 10A
• Will Langford (MHS)- discus
(All ('lasses)
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III Hatcher...
From Page 9
Academic All-America Player
of the Year in 1994.
The Macon, Georgia native
was inducted into the Division 11
Football Hall of Fame in his first
year of eligibility. He was also
riamed to the 1990-99 GSC
Team of the Decade, 1971-95
GSC Team of the Quarter

Century and earned the honor of Championship. He was twice
being named the 1971-95 named the National Coach of the
Offensive Player of the Quarter Year,three times the GSC
Coach
Century.
of the Year and GSC Coach of
As a coach. Hatcher compiled
an 76-12 record in seven seasons the Decade for 2000-09.
Hatcher is the GSC all-time
at his alma meter. He led the
Blazers to three GSC champi- leader in winning percentage
onships and the 2004 NCAA (.864). while ranking fifth allDivision
II
National time in wins(76).
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California
Chrome
co-owner
apologizes

Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can'
211 S 12th St • Murray KY • 753-3415
Van Haverstock

NEW
YORK (NP) —
California Chrome co-owner
Steve
Coburn
apologized
Monday for his bitter remarks
after his horse failed to win the
Triple Crown.
Coburn said on ABC's "Good
Morning America" he was "very
ashamed of myself. Very
ashamed. I need to apologize to a
lot of people, including my wife.
Carolyn."
She tried to intervene as
Saturday's interview got out of
control, explaining that her husband was "very emotional and I
was trying to calm him down."
Coburn also apologized to the
connections of winning horse
Tonalist. saying: "I did not mean
to take anything away from
them."
On Saturday. he had said that
Tonalist took "the coward's way
out" by skipping the first two legs
of the Triple Crown. Sunday. he
doubled down by pointing out
that "it wouldn't be fair if I played
basketball with a child in a wheelchair because I got an unfair
advantage."
By Monday though. he tried to
make amends. Coburris lower lip
quivered at times during the interview in which he apologized to
co-owner Perry Martin and trainer Art Sherman.among others.
"I need to apologize to the
world and America. our fans that
have written us,given us so much
support. I apologize, I sincerely
apologize," Coburn said. "This is
America's horse. I wanted this so
much, for this horse to win the
Triple Crown for the people of
America."

Chestnut St.• Murray, KY • 270-753-2571

Black Top
Package &
Sirius Satellite
Radio

I5

State Auto
st, vIrr

NHL
Stanley Cup Finals
LA Kings 3 NV Rangers 0 1Icings iean series 3-01
College World Series Glance
Saturday, Jun* 14
Game 1 — UC Irvine (40-23) vs Texas
(43-191 3 p m

Game 2 — Louisville (50-15) in
Vanderbift (46-19). 8 p.m.
Sunday, Jim.15
Game 3 — Texas Tech (45-19) VS TCU
147-16) 3 p m
Game 4 — Virginia i49-14) vs
Mississippi i46-191 8 p m

TENNESSEE TITANS

Titans going young to
replace Pro Bowl corner
By TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn.(AP) —
Tennessee had one Pro Bowl
player last season — Alterraun
Verner — and lost the cornerback to Tampa Bay in free
agency. The Titans are looking
to replace him with someone
from inside their locker room.
With Verner's departure, Coty
Sensabaugh is rotating with
Blidi Wreh-Wilson between the
cornerback spot opposite Jason
McCourty and as the fifth defensive back in passing situations,
Tommie Campbell also is working in as well as he returns from
a season-ending shoulder injury.
so new coach Ken Whisenhunt
and his assistants can get a feel
for what all they all can do.
"(like the competition there."
Whisenhunt said Monday. "1
think it's making all of those
players better, and we'll See how
it is when the dust settles."
To McCouny, it's just part of
the cycle of life in the NFL. He
said he and Verner seized their

opportunities when Cortland
Finnegan left via free agency.
and now it's happening with the
competition to replace Verner.
"With Vern moving on,it gives
these guys the opportunity to
show what they can do,"
McCourty said.
McCourty joked that there
won't be any pressure replacing
the 5-foot-10 Verner who wasn't
"that fast." But Verner not only
earned his first Pro Bowl nod,he
led the Titans with a career-best
five interceptions in 2013, tying
him for fifth in the NFL. Verner
also defended 26 passes. the
most by a defender since this
team became the Titans in 1999
But this time last year, Verner
was competing to keep his starting job. He alternated with
Campbell during the offseason
and into training camp before
being told he would remain the
starter. Both Sensabaugh and
Wreh-Wilson, then a rookie.
watched how Verner handled the
competition and are trying to
take the same mentality themselves this year.

•Track...
Starting As Low As

+ Tax & License

2014 Dosage Avenger SE 6 Cyl.
Rally Package
18"Chrome
Clad
Alloy Wheels

From Page 9

hurdles, second, 15.71

• Robert Harvey. Peyton
Glynn,
Dylan
Boone,
Des'Jahvonni Miles (MHS) 4x200m,first, 1:31.17
• Yasmine Homa, Rachel
McDonald, Haley Glynn, Ann
Taylor (MHS) - 4x200m, second, 1:47.83
• Dylan Boone(MI-IS) - I 10m

Second Team All State
(must place third or fourth at
state)
• Robert Harvey. Peyton
Glynn Quinnen Taylor, Daniel
McGee(MHS)- 4x400m,third,
3:3236
• Venetia Jackson (MHS) shotput,fourth, 34'10"

•Howson...

DISH
THE BEST IN COLLEGE SPORTS
THE SEC NETWORK
IS COMING TO DISH

Starting As Low As

LAUNCHING AUGUST 14, 2014

9IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM!
Prices include $4,000 Consumer Cash +$500 Chrysler Capital

NO PROCESS FEES!

AVAILABLE WIT'S

DAVID TAYLOR

TODAY
.1110, FORCALL
wwwwwwwwwimiorp„:=.40
MORE DETAILS!
STARTING AT

WOOD Electronics
1230 State Route 121 N
Murray, KY

270-753-0530
www.Murra yHD.COM
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• Sarah McDowell (MHS) discus,fourth, 107'9"
• Yasmine Home(MHS)- pole
vault, fourth. 9'0"
• Grace Campbell (MHS) 300m hurdles, fount,.48.86
• Dante Darcus (MHS) - discus,fourth, l38'6"
• Des'Jahvonni Miles (MHS)
- 200m,fourth, 22.62

(2.

{l \I

7'1,

I

619 South 4th Street • 753-6831
Hours: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.. Monday - Friday

From Page 9
with a finance degree. She won
the coveted OVC Scholar
Athlete Award for 2012-13 and
was awarded the OVC Medal of
Honor three times. Additionally,
she was a three-time Women's
Golf Coaches Association All
Scholar Team selection.
On top of the Academic AllAmerican honor,she also earned
Capital One Academic AllDistrict honors in both 2012 and
2013. As the team captain,
Howson transferred her leadership abilities to her service work
with the MSU Student Athlete
Advisory Council where she
was involved in many community service projects.
The at-large teams are comprised of student-athletes who
compete in sports that do not
have their own Academic AllAmerican teams. Those sports
include: women's bowling,
women's crew, men's and
women's fencing. women's field
hockey, men's and women's
golf. men's and women's gymnastics, men's and women's ice
hockey. men's and women's
lacrosse, men's and women's
rifle, men's and women's skiing.
men's and women's swimming.
men's and women's tennis.
men's volleyball, men's and
women's water polo and men's
wrestling.
Howson was the only OVC
student-athlete, male or female.
to be named to any of the six atlarge Academic All-American
teams this season. She is also the
first MSU golfer of any gender
to earn the honor and the first
MSU student-athlete since
Deanna Wigger earned the
honor for rifle in 1990 to be
named to an at-large team.
Howson's honor also marks the
sixth consecutive year in which
a Racer has been named an
Academic All-American, the
longest span in school history.
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